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FRANKFURT: The euro’s waiting room is
empty. No one is lining up to join the 19-
country currency, and the next member-
ships - if any - will only be years down the
road, certainly not in this decade. It marks
a shift from a recent steady growth in
membership, with seven countries joining
in the past nine years, and reflects a sense
that the euro is still patching the prob-
lems uncovered by the debt crisis that
sank Greece’s finances.

The issue was highlighted this week
when the European Union’s executive
Commission and the European Central
Bank made it clear that none of the seven
potential new members - Bulgaria, the
Czech Republic, Croatia, Hungary, Poland,
Romania and Sweden - have put their
economies and state finances in shape
needed to join, although progress has
been made on many counts. And no
one’s asking to get in, either.

Governments in Poland, Hungary, the
Czech Republic and elsewhere are paying
lip service to the requirement to join. They
committed to the euro simply by joining
the EU in the first place. But they are not
moving toward the entrance door.
Instead, they are waiting to see whether
and how the currency zone sorts out the
debt and economic problems that threat-
ened it with collapse and saw Ireland,
Greece, Portugal, Spain and Cyprus bailed
out. In Poland, the leader of the ruling Law
and Justice Party, Jaroslaw Kaczynski, said
last year “we could join in 40 years”, and
there matters seem to remain.

Concerns
That’s at least partly due to concern

about repeating the experience with
Greece. Many think the country was not
economically ready to join the euro when
it did so in 2001, and people there have
suffered under high unemployment,
higher taxes and government cutbacks.
Bulgaria, which seems more eager, is
being politely told to first sort out its
problems with corruption, which can hin-
der growth and investment. Britain and
Denmark won the right to opt-out of the
euro when the currency was conceived,
and Sweden, though on paper obligated
to join, rejected the euro in a 2003 refer-
endum.

While many see stability in binding
their countries to rich economies like
Germany and France, others are worried it
could lead to higher prices, a common
view despite the fact that eurozone infla-

tion right now is so low it’s negative, at
minus 0.1 percent. “One thing is for sure:
prices would go up 10-20 percent in the
switch,” says Marek Liwinski, a 73-year-old
furrier in Warsaw. The most recent
Eurobarometer survey in April for the EU’s
executive commission showed that the
proportion of residents in favor of intro-
ducing the euro varies widely, from 64
percent in Romania to 29 percent in the
Czech Republic. Less than one in five, 17
percent, said their country was ready.

The no-rush mood extends to the EU
centers of power in Brussels, headquarters
of the commission, and Frankfurt,
Germany, home of the euro’s issuer, the
European Central Bank. Asked about the
issue at a news conference last week, ECB
head Mario Draghi said that while there
had been “very significant progress,” “we
have to judge all these issues in perspec-
tive, really. We have to give ourselves
time.” Countries that want to join the euro
must show they can control inflation and
keep budget deficits below 3 percent of
annual economic output and govern-
ment debt below 60 percent. None of the
seven countries checks all the boxes. The
upsides of euro membership include
streamlining cross-border business by
eliminating foreign exchange transac-
tions. It can also help keep inflation and
markets stable and is a stronger form of
union with the West. That can be appeal-
ing to former Soviet-dominated states
worried about Russia’s desire to expand
its sphere of influence.

Downsides
There are a few downsides as well,

however. New members must hand over
control of interest rates to the ECB, and
lose the possibility to devalue their cur-
rency, an important safety valve in an eco-
nomic crisis and one that would have giv-
en Greece an alternative to some of the
tough austerity cuts it had to impose
under the bailouts.

Even top EU officials say the monetary
union, launched with optimism in 1999,
remains incomplete.  Some weak points
are being addressed. In particular, big
banks are now supervised at the EU level -
by the ECB in a so-called “banking union”
- to prevent lenient national regulators
from ignoring trouble. But other fixes that
would soften financial crises, such as EU-
wide deposit insurance or a centralized
fiscal pot, remain only on the drawing
board.—Reuters

SAN FRANCISCO/NEW YORK: Many online lenders have
failed to detect the “stacking” of multiple loans by borrow-
ers who slip through their automated underwriting sys-
tems, lending company executives and investors told
Reuters. The practice is proliferating in the sector - led by
LendingClub, OnDeck and Prosper Marketplace - because
of many lenders’ hurried, algorithmic underwriting, use of
“soft” credit inquiries, and patchy reporting of the resulting
loans to credit bureaus, according to online lending and
consumer credit experts. Such loopholes, they said, can
result in multiple lenders making loans to the same bor-
rowers, often within a short period, without the full picture
of their rising obligations and deteriorating ability to pay.
Stacking is “causing problems with the whole industry,”
said Brian Biglin, chief risk officer of LoanDepot, a five-year-
old mortgage lender that last year started making personal
loans online.

New revelations of loose lending could make it harder
for the beleaguered sector to win back trust from investors
who are already concerned about slipshod underwriting
and rising default risk. The marketplace lending industry -
which last year hit $18 billion in annual loan originations -
has seen plummeting share prices and the retreat of some
major backers, including BlackRock and Citigroup.

Industry leaders LendingClub and Avant said they are
aware of stacking and its dangers, but they downplayed
the risks and did not provide examples of specific actions
taken to prevent the practice. OnDeck and Prosper said
they have launched efforts to detect and guard against
stacking. “We have established proprietary algorithms,”
said Prosper spokeswoman Sarah Cain. Some higher-risk
lenders allow and promote stacking as debt consolida-
tion, but most lenders consider it a threat, particularly
when not disclosed.

Edward Hanson, the owner of Ella’s Wood Fire Pizza,
said he started stacking loans about five years ago to sus-
tain his business. “You take out another one to help you
pay for the first,” Hanson said. Hanson, 55, said he already
had loans from a variety of online lenders when he
received offers from online business lenders OnDeck and
Kabbage, which approved his application, he said.

OnDeck knew Hanson had at least one other loan when
he applied in August of 2014, and required that the exist-
ing debt be paid off as a condition of the new loan, said
company spokesman Jim Larkin. When Hanson came back
a year later, OnDeck declined his application because
Hanson had stacked loans during the course of repayment,
Larkin said. Kabbage declined to comment on Hanson’s
loans and did not respond to questions about its stacking
policies. Hanson now pays nearly 40 percent interest on his
latest loan, from yet another lender. “I pretty much feel
trapped,” he said.

Nervous Investors
Institutional investors have lately grown wary of mar-

ketplace lenders after initially hailing them as disruptors of
banks and credit card companies. Wall Street money is cru-
cial for most online lenders, who need it to fund their loans.
Citigroup ended its partnership with Prosper earlier this
year. The bank had repackaged about $1.5 billion of
Prosper’s loans into securities since the partnership began
less than a year ago. Investor sentiment was hammered
again last month by a scandal at industry leader
LendingClub. The company knowingly sold $22 million in
loans that did not meet the agreed specifications of one
investment bank, Jefferies, and falsified the applications of
$3 million of those loans. LendingClub is under investiga-
tion by the US Department of Justice, the company said
last month, and a number of its large investors have halted
investments in the wake of its chief executive’s resignation.
The New York Department of Financial Services also has
said it will launch a probe into online lenders. Now con-
cerns about stacking are adding to the industry’s woes.
One investment firm that was considering buying equity in
a marketplace lender described stacking as a sector “blind
spot.” The firm declined to be named.

Bill Kassul, a partner in Ranger Capital Group - which has
about $300 million invested in marketplace lending and
business lending - said stacking has become a concern in
the last two years and poses a “big risk” to investors. Blue
Elephant Capital Management stopped buying loans from

Prosper for several months recently over concerns about
weak underwriting and profitability. Marketplace lenders
need to slow their lending processes and improve sharing
of credit information, said Brian Weinstein, chief invest-
ment officer at Blue Elephant. Stacking was “one of the rea-
sons why we think we saw credit deteriorate last summer
when we stopped our marketplace lending program,”
Weinstein said. Blue Elephant last month announced plans
to resume buying Prosper loans, in part because the com-
pany is charging higher interest rates.

‘Soft’ Credit Checks
In their haste to give applicants quick loan decisions -

sometimes within 24 hours - some marketplace lenders do
not conduct thorough credit checks, known as “hard
inquiries,” according to industry executives. Such checks
create an updated log of credit and loan applications, and
they can lower a borrower’s credit score. Soft inquiries
don’t require the borrower’s consent and don’t usually
show up on credit reports.

OnDeck said it runs only soft checks. LendingClub and
Prosper said they initially run soft checks but run hard
checks later in the process, just before funding loans.
Running hard checks only at the last minute, however,
can also leave other lenders in the dark, said Gilles Gade,
president and CEO of Cross River Bank, which invests in
many online lending platforms. At that point, the borrow-
er may have already obtained other loans, he said,
because hard checks can take about 30 days to show up
on a credit report.

Another problem: Loans that never show up on credit
reports at all, because of uneven reporting by online
lenders. “Not all lenders in our industry report to bureaus,”
said Leslie Payne, a spokeswoman for LendUp, which
makes high-interest installment loans. In a February blog
post, Experian, the credit bureau, said a “significant num-
ber” of marketplace lenders do not report their loans.
Prosper, Avant and LendingClub told Reuters that they
report their loans to all three major credit bureaus at least
monthly.  OnDeck said it reports to several leading com-
mercial credit bureaus, including Experian and PayNet.

Many lenders said they also pull data from other
sources, including paystubs, tax documents and account-
ing software for businesses to size up a borrower’s ability to
pay. LoanDepot said it has taken several steps to mitigate
the risks of stacking, including requiring months of bank
statements for its borrowers and building custom algo-
rithms to flag potential stacking activity.

When the Music Stops
Most online lenders focus on either business or con-

sumer lending. Those lending to small businesses may
face greater risk from stacking, in part because of a sepa-
rate class of high-risk, high-interest business lenders that
actively promotes the practice. Merchant cash advance
lenders make loans based mainly on a business’s expect-
ed revenue rather than its credit record or existing debts.
They often scour databases of business loans - such as
those by OnDeck or Kabbage - and use them as market-
ing leads to find new borrowers, online lending execu-
tives and investors said.

OnDeck has made efforts to educate customers to stay
away from lenders offering stacked loans, said Chief
Operating Officer James Hobson. It has also started moni-
toring borrowers more frequently and joined the Small
Business Finance Exchange, an effort to share lending data
to guard against stacking. After OnDeck turned down the
second application from Hanson, the pizzeria owner, he
turned to World Business Lenders, a small business lender
founded in 2011. He now pays 39 percent interest.

Hanson would not detail his balance or his payments,
but said he put up his house as collateral. The company
said Hanson’s latest loan reduced his payments from 44
percent of his business’s revenue to 12 percent by offering
a longer term. Some small business owners will keep bor-
rowing as long as lenders grant approvals, taking one loan
after another, said chief executive Doug Naidus. But at
some point, he cautioned, the principal needs to get paid
back. “The fifth stack pays the fourth stack, and the sixth
stack pays the fifth stack,” Naidus said. “But when the music
stops, everybody’s got to find a chair.” — Reuters 
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ERFURT, Germany: In this Oct. 27, 2015 file photo, new €20 banknotes are
arranged for display during a news conference at the branch office of the
German Federal Bank. — AP 


